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THE LOUISVILLE ORCHESTRA PRESENTS 

WAR + PEACE 

 

Louisville, KY (1.17.2018)…  In October of 2016 Teddy Abrams went to an art exhibit at 

the 1619 Flux Gallery. The sole artist in the exhibit “Displaced Narratives” was Vian Sora, 

a visual artist from Bagdad who now resides in Louisville.  That is where the idea for War 

+ Peace germinated. 

I started 
any) from Iraq, which is surprising considering how important the relationship between 
these countries has been for the past almost two decades. And if someone did happen to 
know someone from Iraq, the chances they shared an intimate conversation about the war is 
likely minimal. As an artist, Vian is continually exploring that area and opening up the door 
to have that conversation.   
 

On Friday, February 2 at 11AM and Saturday, February 3 at 8PM Teddy Abrams and the 

Louisville Orchestra tackle themes of heroism, lost companions, and even life and death 

in the dramatic and moving program  War + Peace. Composer Sebastian Chang 

collaborates with Iraqi artist Vian Sora to create the new work Between Heaven + Earth 

based on Ms. Sora’s artwork and personal experiences.  

Single tickets start at $27 and are available by calling 502.584.7777 or by visiting 

LouisvilleOrchestra.org. 

 Music is one of the most powerful languages we have .  And because 

subjects like war and displacement make people uncomfortable, I feel s particularly 

important that we take it on from a musical perspective. Wars (as dreadful and 

horrifying as they are) often produce some of the most interesting periods in artistic 

history.  

 

Abrams will elaborate on the musical inspirations of war through thematic works including 

a selection from Prokofiev’s opera, War + Peace (based on Tolstoy’s novel), and Samuel 

Barber’s Adagio for Strings which was not initially about war, but has developed this 

association through its usage in films like Platoon.   
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La Valse,  interpretation of what happened in 

Europe after World War I, or the musical shift in American culture after the Civil War. These often created 

new paradigms for art and the ways different cultures interacted with each other.  

The highlight of the two concerts will be the world premiere of Between Heaven + Earth 

by Sebastian Chang and inspired by visual artist Vian Sora whose artwork stems from 

her life in war-torn Bagdad.  Abrams says:  

 

Louisville Orchestra Education Director, Deanna Hoying, recently had a 

conversation with Abrams, Chang and Sora about the collaboration where Sora, 

the ‘war-artist from Iraq,’ said: 

ut also the living in between. 

about that. We found that we had a lot of complimentary ideas about the subject to the point. 
That became the main realization for me as I was working on this project. In some of the pieces 
that Sebastian references in the music, I was dealing with the concept of displacement and 
escaping war into a more peaceful situation. You always think about that concept  that you 
could lose your life so where would you end up? In my case I always thought about the afterlife 

 what would it be like - 
in heaven, you could 

be in a paradise setting, still, there can be something very dangerous that can happen. So I 
wanted to focus on the dichotomy of those two concepts which 

 
 

In that conversation, Hoying asked composer Sebastian Chang what he wants the 

audience to take away from his new work Between Heaven + Earth.  He replied: 

 views and the role that plays in 

 
speed of sound and it hi
weapons nowadays. This is not X-box 360   

 

Read Deanna Hoying’s entire interview with Teddy Abrams, Sebastian Chang, and Vian 

Sora HERE.  

 

Read the Program Notes HERE. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://louisvilleorchestra.org/world-premiere-heaven-earth/
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PROGRAM: 
Friday, February 2, 2018  11AM  
Saturday, February 3, 2018  8PM 
The Kentucky Center,  Whitney Hall 
TEDDY ABRAMS, conductor |  KENT HATTEBERG, chorusmaster   |  Louisville Chamber Choir  
UofL Collegiate Choral   |  CHAD SLOAN, narrator + vocalist  |  VIAN SORA, visual artist  | Alex Welgraven, 
videographer 

 
+CHARLES IVES  ::  They are There!  
RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS  ::  Dona nobis pacem  
+CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI  ::   Selections from Madrigals Vol. VIII,  
SERGEI PROKOFIEV ::  Waltz from War and Peace   
SEBASTIAN CHANG with visual artist, VIAN SORA  ::  Between Heaven and Earth (WORLD PREMIERE)  
ARNOLD SCHOENBERG ::  A Survivor from Warsaw, Op. 46 (Chad Sloan, narrator) 
+GUSTAV MAHLER  from Des Knaben Wunderhorn (Chad Sloan, vocalist) 
ARVO PÄRT ::  Summa for Choir  
SAMUEL BARBER ::  Adagio for Strings  
MAURICE RAVEL :: La Valse          

+ Saturday evening performance only    

 

Upcoming Concerts 
1.25.18 || LG+E Music Without Borders || Brahms Symphony #2 || Holy Spirit || 7:30PM || Tickets || Info 

1.26.18 || LG+E Music Without Borders || Brahms Symphony #2 || St. Francis in the Fields || 7:30PM || Tickets || Info 
1.27.18 || Neighborhood at the Ogle Center ||  Brahms Symphony #2 || Ogle Center at IUS || 7:30PM || Tickets || Info 

2.2.18 || Hilliard Lyons Coffee  ||  War + Peace || Kentucky Center || 11AM || Tickets || Info 

2.3.18 || Brown Forman Classics || War + Peace || Kentucky Center || 8PM || Tickets || Info  

2.7.18 ||  KMEA Side by Side with the Louisville Youth Orchestra  || Kentucky Center ||  6:30PM  ||  Info 

2.23.18  ||  Hilliard Lyons Coffee  ||  The Planets  || Kentucky Center ||  11AM || Tickets  || Info 

2.24.18  || Brown-Forman Classics  ||  The Planets  ||  Kentucky Center   ||  8PM  || Tickets  || Info 
 
 

The mission of the Louisville Orchestra is to change lives throughout our entire community as only the Louisville Orchestra can  by promoting a culture of music through outstanding performances + education. Our 
sponsors believe in this mission: The Louisville Orchestra receives funding from the Fund for the Arts, The Kentucky Arts Council, and the Association of the Louisville Orchestra. 

Brown-Forman sponsors the 2017/18 Classics Series. Hilliard Lyons sponsors the 2017/18 Coffee Series.  
 Tafel Motors sponsors The Conductors Society Donor Lounge.  Treyton Oak Towers is a supporting sponsor of the Coffee Series.  

To learn more about becoming a donor, contact Leslie Antoniel at 502.587.8681 

 
 

### 

 

http://www.kentuckycenter.org/all-shows/brahms-symphony
https://louisvilleorchestra.org/concert/4818/
http://www.kentuckycenter.org/all-shows/brahms-symphony
https://louisvilleorchestra.org/concert/music-without-borders-creation-mass/
https://oss.ticketmaster.com/aps/iuogle/EN/buy/details/ESM0127
https://louisvilleorchestra.org/concert/creation-mass/
http://www.kentuckycenter.org/all-shows/war-peace
https://louisvilleorchestra.org/concert/coffee-war-peace/
http://www.kentuckycenter.org/all-shows/war-peace
https://louisvilleorchestra.org/concert/classics-war-peace/
https://louisvilleorchestra.org/concert/kmea-side-side-concert/
http://www.kentuckycenter.org/all-shows/the-planets
https://louisvilleorchestra.org/concert/coffee-the-planets/
http://www.kentuckycenter.org/all-shows/the-planets
https://louisvilleorchestra.org/concert/classics-the-planets/

